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Events
Aletheia: Music Theatre
Abbie Conant, singer/trombone
March 1 | 7:30PM — Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall

Masterclass — Noam Faingold, composer
March 2 | 1:00PM — Billingsley Music Building, 113

Sonic Delights — University Symphony Orchestra
March 2 | 7:30PM — Faulkner Performing Arts Center ($10/$5)

Masterclass — Lori Laitman, composer
March 5 | 3:30PM — Billingsley Music Building, 335

The Accidental Composer — Lecture by Lori Laitman
March 6 | 4:10PM — Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall

The Lyrique Quintette
March 8 | 3:00PM — Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall

Women in Contemporary Music Concert
March 10 | 7:30PM — UA Black Box Theatre

Guest Artist Concert — Nicole Esposito, flute
March 11 | 7:30PM — Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall

Masterclass — Adriana Verdié, composer
March 12 | 12:30PM — Billingsley Music Building, 113

Faculty Collage
March 12 | 7:30PM — Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall

Claudia Burson Trio
March 14 | 7:30PM — Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall

Her Voice 2.0
Theresa Delaplain, oboe & Miroslava Panayotova, piano
March 15 | 3:00PM — Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall

Jazz Showcase
March 30 | 7:30PM — Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall

Women in Music Meet and Greet
Sponsored by Tau Beta Sigma
March 30 | 5:30PM — Billingsley Music Building, 115

Student Collage
March 31 | 7:30PM — Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall



About SHE
There are few things in the world that bring people together better than 
music. It crosses borders, evokes emotional response, and provides 
historical and cultural memories. 

Musical expression serves as a voice for composers and writers and a 
vehicle to showcase the talents of musicians. 

The SHE Festival of Women in Music provides a space to highlight the 
power of women in music.

As the name implies, this festival is a month-long celebration of women in 
music in conjunction with Women’s History Month. 

In a time when we often strain to listen, SHE makes room for audiences to 
hear new sounds, to feature composers of fame and lesser-known stature, 
and to amplify exceptional stories—all drawing attention to compositions 
by women, works inspired by women, and music for women.

With guest lectures, performances of Western art music and contemporary 
music, and masterclasses, the festival is filled with events that will spur 
thought and excite audiences. 

SHE is sponsored by the J. William Fulbright College of Arts and 
Sciences and the Office of Diversity and Inclusion at the University of 
Arkansas. We thank our contributors for their continued support, many of 
whom provided words throughout this book.



A one of a kind experience using 
computer contolled piano, 
quadraphonic electronics, written for 
singer and trombone.

Conant portrays “Aletheia,” a singer 
preparing for an opera gala in a 
collapsed Detroit opera house and 
the experiences of her inner thoughts 
as she prepares to possilby revive a 
rusting city—all while living in an iron 
maiden cage.

Letters

WHEN
Sunday, March 1 at 7:30 p.m.

WHERE
Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall  
(FNAR) Fine Arts Building 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701

FREE EVENT 

Aletheia
MULTI-MODAL MUSIC THEATRE

Abbie Conant, trombone/singer/actress
William Osborne, composer/sound design/set

On behalf of the Department of 
Music, I wish you a warm 
welcome to the SHE Festival. Last 
year was the first SHE Festival 
and we were astounded by the 
reception of the event. This year, 
we again have a month-long 
series of events that highlight our 
amazing faculty, bring composers 
to campus, and showcase our 
talented students—all while bring 

music written by and for women to 
the forefront.  
I am excited to see the growth of 
interest and the inclusion of more 
varied performances. From 
beloved works and newly 
composed pieces in the 
Western art tradition to jazz and 
contemporary popular music, the 
festival encompasses a wide array 
of musical expressions.



Letters

SonicDelights
CONCERT

University Symphony Orchestra
Dr. Robert Mueller, conductor

Under the baton of Dr. Robert 
Mueller, the University Symphony 
Orchestra presents two featured 
soloists and Beethoven’s Symphony 
No. 1.

Gloria Deveraux, soprano, the 2019 
UA Concerto/Aria Competition winner, 
will sing the arias from Catalani’s La 
Wally and Puccini’s Turandot.

Dr. Lia Uribe, bassoon is featured in 
Noam Faingold’s Impressions of 
Manuela Saenz.

WHEN
Monday, March 2 at 7:30 p.m.

WHERE
Jim & Joyce Faulkner 
Performing Arts Center  
435 N. Garland Ave. 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701

TICKETS 
uarkartstickets.com
$10 general admission
$5 students/faculty/staff
$5 seniors 

Women have always played a vital 
role in the musical arts, but they 
have not always been highlighted 
in ways that elevate their names 
to the extent of their male peers. 
Festivals like SHE aim to mitigate 
that issue. 
I sincerely hope you enjoy the 
beauty and power within these 
performances and lectures. 
I encourage you to attend as 

many events as possible. I am 
certain you will find virtuosity 
and vibrancy in these musical 
experiences.
Enjoy the festival!

Ronda Mains 
Chair & Professor of Music
Department of Music



Letters

Described by Fanfare Magazine as 
“one of the most talented and 
intriguing of living composers,” LORI 
LAITMAN has composed multiple 
operas and choral works, and 
hundreds of songs setting texts by 
classical and contemporary poets, 
including those who perished in the 
Holocaust.

This talk explores Laitman’s winding 
path to becoming a vocal composer 
and the individual composition 
process.

WHEN
Friday, March 6 at 4:10 p.m.

WHERE
Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall  
(FNAR) Fine Arts Building 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701

FREE EVENT 

GuestLecture
THE ACCIDENTAL COMPOSER

Lori Laitman, composer

Welcome to the 2020 SHE 
Festival of Women in Music. On 
behalf of the SHE Festival 
committee, I thank you for 
attending the events presented in 
this amazing series. 
International Women’s Day is 
March 8. The idea of an 
international day of women 
enlightens us not only to think 
of various historical events with 

women’s roles and their impact on 
human society, but also to reflect 
on “being women” within our 
varied paths in life.
Like last year, the SHE Festival 
coincides with the entire month of 
March, which is Women’s History 
Month. The committee is excited 
to present music from many 
Western traditions, including 
art song, orchestral works, 



Letters

The Lyrique Quintette, the University 
of Arkansas resident woodwind 
quintet, will feature of concert of 
compositional vignettes.

The concert includes Portraits of 
Josephine Baker by Valerie Coleman, 
Sextet in C minor by Louise Ferrenc, 
and Northwest Arkansas-based 
composer Katherine Ann Murdock’s 
Postcards from the Center.

WHEN
Sunday, March 8 at 3:00 p.m.

WHERE
Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall  
(FNAR) Fine Arts Building 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701

FREE EVENT 

LyriqueQuintette
Music by three female composers
Coleman, Ferrenc, and Murdock

IN CONCERT

solo and chamber music, and 
popular forms including jazz and 
contemporary pop music. These 
varied expressions allow us to 
explore the many contributions of 
women in music and the music 
that women have used to express 
their artforms to the world.
Enjoy the events and warm 
wishes for a time of renewed 
energy and excitement!

Moon-Sook Park 
Associate Professor of Music 
Chair, SHE Festival Committee
Department of Music
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Paying tribute to some of the most 
extraordinary female songwriters and 
artists of the last 50 years, the 
Arkansas Soul Band presents a 
concert filled with many favorites in 
popular music. The show will include 
music by Lady Gaga, Carol King, 
Joni Mitchell, Beyoncé, Fleetwood 
Mac, Taylor Swift, Mariah Carey, Pat 
Benatar, Carrie Underwood, The 
Cranberries, The Dixie Chicks, Aretha 
Franklin, Whitney Houston, Dolly 
Parton and more.

WHEN
Tuesday, March 10 at 7:30 p.m.

WHERE
UA Black Box Theatre 
2 E. Center Street 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701

FREE EVENT 

Women
IN CONTEMPORARY MUSIC CONCERT

Arkansas Soul Band
in partnership with the Department of Theatre

Few things have as much 
power as music does to sway 
our emotions. A live musical 
performance can provoke 
laughter, bring us to tears, or 
leave us feeling empowered and 
inspired.

That is why we are so proud 
to showcase the gifted and 

dedicated musicians you will 
hear throughout SHE, who have 
embraced our Department of 
Music’s mission to enrich and 
inspire the human mind and spirit 
through the pursuit of excellence 
in creative activity, research, 
teaching and performance.

On behalf of our J. William 
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Nicole Esposito will give a guest artist 
concert in collaboration with UA 
professor Tomoko Kashiwagi.

Noted as a dynamic and versitile 
flutist, Esposito will perform works by 
Lili Boulanger, Amanda Maier, John 
Williams, and Pablo de Sarasate, 
among others. 

WHEN
Wednesday, March 11 at 7:30 p.m.

WHERE
Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall  
(FNAR) Fine Arts Building 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701

FREE EVENT 

GuestArtist
CONCERT

Nicole Esposito, flute
Tomoko Kashiwagi, piano

Fulbright College of Arts and 
Sciences students, faculty, staff 
and alumni, welcome to these 
incredible performances here at 
the University of Arkansas.

We hope you will enjoy the 
superb musical journey these 
phenomenal performers take us 
on together.

Todd Shields
Dean, J. William Fulbright
College of Arts & Sciences



This collage concert brings together 
faculty and staff performers in a 
celebration of female composers. 
This eclectic concert highlights 
the wide-breadth of expression in 
Western art music and the musical 
influences it has had in the world.

From the expressive and flowing 
sounds of Mel Bonis to the new 
compositional techniques of 
composers like Libby Larsen 
and Adriana Verdié, this concert 
incorporates a wide array of styles.

Also featured on this program are 
works by Rebecca Clarke, Marie 
Grandval, Adrienne Albert, Sunae 
Kim, and YoungRan Park.

WHEN
Thursday, March 12 at 7:30 p.m.

WHERE
Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall  
(FNAR) Fine Arts Building 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701

FREE EVENT 

Facul tyCollage
CONCERT

Theresa Delaplain, oboe
Josquin Larsen, viola
Manchusa Loungsangroong, clarinet
Robert Mueller, piano
Kristine Olefsky, piano
Catalina Ortega, flute
Miroslava Panayotova, piano
Moon-Sook Park, soprano
Richard Rulli, trumpet



LettersSHE Festival is an important 
event celebrating and sharing 
the work and voices of powerful 
and empowering musicians. This 
celebration is highlighted for the 
month of March, but will inspire 
as well as remind each other to 
support and honor the work of 
women in the creative fields year-
round. J. William Fulbright College 

of Arts and Sciences is proud to 
support this programming, as its 
goal is embedded in our mission.
Jeannie Hulen
Associate Dean
J. William Fulbright
College of Arts & Sciences



According to the Oxford Dictionary, one could argue that festivals like SHE are 
simply forms of affirmative action—the practice or policy of favouring individuals 
belonging to groups known to have been discriminated against previously; 
positive discrimination. Even though SHE appears to be a celebration of women’s 
achievements in music, the issue remains that there is still a need to hold a 
platform such as this for women’s works. In the worst case, this also appears to be 
tokenism—doing something only to prevent criticism and to give the appearance 
of fairness. In the best case, this event is a place holder until programming 
women’s music and music of underrepresented people is commonplace. 

Another dilemma for events like SHE is the value of the label, “women.” In any 
other occupation this qualifier would not be welcomed—nobody would like to be 
regarded as a woman lawyer, a woman doctor, or a woman conductor. However, 
the label “women” is meant to give them fair opportunities and favor, but 
somehow, it still seems demeaning. Again, SHE is a place holder that functions to 
normalize meaningful, exciting, and dynamic music by people who happen to be 
women. 

Why SHE exists remains largely a catch-22. SHE exists to address the lack of 
interest, resources, and awareness of women in music. In presenting music by 
women more regularly, the popular canon of music can begin to expand. While 
audiences are drawn to “the big names” from that canon, we must work to include 
lesser-known names so that awareness of other musical voices increases for 
audiences. This increase in interest and awareness can then lead to better 
resources so that women and underrepresented musicians can be seen, their 
works performed, and their voices heard.

Being asked to perform or produce works by women may be perceived as 
inconvenient or as an additional task. However, if works by women are being 
accessed and performed regularly, perhaps the practice of producing diverse 
programs would become the norm, and does not seem like tokenism. 

The festival’s goals are for every music program to eventually include, but not 
limited to, works by women. We hope to hear music by women in every concert 
throughout the year, not only in March. Maybe the best result of the SHE Festival 
is that one day it will not need to exist solely for the sake of equality and inclusion.

WhySHE?
Manchusa Loungsangroong, D.M.A.
Justin R. Hunter, Ph.D.



an evening of jazz with a legend in 
NWA’s music scene.

Celebrated for her effortless and 
flawless improvisation skills, Burson 
is a native of Fayetteville who’s 
musical life inspires audiences and 
students alike. She is joined by 
Edwin Garcia and Steve Wilkes, both 
staples in the jazz scene of Northwest 
Arkansas.

WHEN
Saturday, March 14 at 7:30 p.m.

WHERE
Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall  
(FNAR) Fine Arts Building 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701

FREE EVENT 

ClaudiaBurson
TRIO IN CONCERT

Claudia Burson, piano
Edwin Garcia, bass
Steve Wilkes, drums



In her second edition of “Her Voice,” 
Theresa Delaplain is joined by UA 
pianist Miroslava Panayotova. The 
concert also features Ronda Mains, 
Lia Uribe, Eun Seo Park, Josquin 
Larsen, and Dominic K. Na.

The concert includes works by Clara 
Schumann, Thea Musgrave, Ethyl 
Smyth, and Medelein Dring, among 
others. Delaplain will also premiere 
her own work called Mosaic of Joy.

WHEN
Sunday, March 15 at 3:00 p.m.

WHERE
Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall  
(FNAR) Fine Arts Building 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701

FREE EVENT 

HerVoice2.0
COLLABORATIVE CONCERT

Theresa Delaplain, oboe
Miroslava Panayotova, piano



Letters

JazzShowcase
CONCERT

The UA Jazz Area presents a spring 
showcase concert featuring female 
writers and performers. The concert 
will include the UA Jazz Orchestra, 
World Music Ensemble, Arkasnas 
Soul Band, Latin American Ensemble, 
and jazz combos. 

WHEN
Monday, March 30 at 7:30 p.m.

WHERE
Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall  
(FNAR) Fine Arts Building 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701

FREE EVENT 

Jazz Area Ensembles

Engaging, Moving and Magically 
Entertaining, the 2nd SHE 
Festival 2020 aims to inspire, 
educate, uplift, and amaze. We 
are fortunate to have a festival 
in our midst that uplifts a climate 
of diversity and inclusivity by 
celebrating the achievements and 
contributions of women in music.

Yvette Murphy-Erby
Vice Chancellor for
Diversity and Inclusion



The sisters of Tau Beta Sigma—Psi 
Chapter host a Women in Music Meet 
and Greet for UA students.

Local women in the arts will speak 
and answer questions about their 
careers. Students will learn about 
these professional women’s journeys 
and how to be successful in their 
chosen paths. 

WHEN
Tuesday, March 31 at 5:30 p.m.

WHERE
Billingsley Music Building, 115 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701

FREE EVENT 

Women Music
MEET AND GREET

Sponsored by Tau Beta Sigma

IN



Students from half a dozen studios 
will be featured in this collage 
concert. An array of styles, eras, 
and instrumentations will be featured 
including solo, chamber, and 
contemporary musics.

Music by Libby Larsen, Naoko Ikeda, 
Yvonne Desportes, and Lili 
Boulanger, among others, will be 
performed.

WHEN
Tuesday, March 31 at 7:30 p.m.

WHERE
Stella Boyle Smith Concert Hall  
(FNAR) Fine Arts Building 
University of Arkansas 
Fayetteville, AR 72701

FREE EVENT 

S tudentCollage
CONCERT

Celebrating female composers



The J. William Fulbright College 
of Arts and Sciences is the largest 
and most academically diverse 
unit on campus with three schools, 
16 departments and 43 academic 
programs and research centers. 

The college provides the core 
curriculum for all University of 
Arkansas students and is named 
for J. William Fulbright, former 
university president and longtime 
U.S. senator.

Fulbright College has more than 
8,000 students, 600 faculty 
members and 350 staff members. 

Dean Todd Shields is the 15th 
dean to serve the college in its 
more than 100-year history.

FulbrightCollege



Fulbright College’s Department of 
Music, accredited by the National 
Association of Schools of Music 
since 1951, has been a chartered 
member of Pi Kappa Lambda 
since 1984. 

Home to over 300 music majors 
and minors and 35 graduate 
students, the department has 
a faculty of 50 nationally and 
internationally recognized scholars, 
pedagogues and musicians. 

We offer bachelor and master 
level degrees, an intensive one-
year performer’s certificate, and 
graduate certificate in music 
education for students with 
special needs.

We are an All-Steinway School, 
and offers students a number of 
ensembles, many of which 
have toured nationally and 
internationally.

Dept of Music



music.uark.edu

UAMusic


